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1G Ha%6grou'I 
 
1G1 .$?s a'I ?et&oI 
 
Qa Research (Qa) was commissioned by Fine Cell Work (FCW) to undertake a qualitative 
evaluation to understand offenders’ experiences of engaging in the charity’s in-cell needlework 
programme. Specifically FCW asked Qa to identify the key benefits of being involved with FCW, 
establish why offenders participate and continue their involvement, and investigate changes in soft 
outcomes such as behaviour, feelings about prison and attitudes towards others.  
 
Qa spoke with 22 prisoners involved with FCW – using in-depth interviews and focus groups. 
Interviews took up to one hour to complete and consultations took place in five prisons during 
early 2011. The four male and one female prisons covered were representative of the FCW 
demographic as a whole, and the prisoners interviewed also represented a cross-section. All were 
serving sentences of over 3 years, and had varying lengths of time left to serve and involved in the 
project; broadly, from one to 15 years. 
 
This initial evaluation is intended as the basis for developing an ongoing evaluation system 
covering statistically significant numbers of prisoners to assess the likelihood of Fine Cell Work’s 
reduction of reoffending.  
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1G2 J'troIu%t$o' to *$'e 4ell 5or6 
 

 
 
 
Fine Cell Work is a social enterprise set up 14 years ago to enable prisoners to practice a 
professional craft skill and earn and save money from it. Its mission statement is 
 

*$'e 4ell 5or6 tra$'s Fr$so'ers $' Fa$IK s6$lleIK %reat$0e 'eeIlewor6 
u'Ierta6e' $' t&e lo'g &ours sFe't $' t&e$r %ells to 3oster &oFeK I$s%$Fl$'e 
a'I sel3 estee?G B&$s %o''e%ts t&e? to so%$ety a'I e'a@les t&e? to 
lea0e Fr$so' w$t& t&e %o'3$Ie'%e a'I 3$'a'%$al ?ea's to stoF o33e'I$'gG 

 
Products such as cushions, quilts and rugs hand-crafted by prisoners are sold by FCW to 
designers, museums and the general public. FCW works with long-term prisoners over one to ten 
year periods and with 400 prisoners yearly. The dropout rate is approximately 18%, 
demonstrating the ability of the project to keep people involved. FCW has grown steadily since its 
inception and has extremely high demand from prisons, prisons and volunteers. 
 
2G Mey *$'I$'gs 
 
 
!"#$% &#'(% '(#'le real&'e you are +a,&-g a wort1w1&le 2ro3u4t5 so+et1&-g so+eo-e7 
)#*(+&(r(% -''r(./-0()1% 203)% )#*(0&/45% 0#% d#7% 8$0% /0% 5/9()% :#$% .#40-.0% +/0&% 0&(% #$0)/d(%
worl37 g&8&-g so+et1&-g 9a4, as well: ;&8&-g 9a4, &s a +ass&8e t1&-g <or +e;%<&(r( +ust 
9e a +ore 4o-s0r$.0/9(%+-:%#=%)'(4d/45%>??@%#=%0&(%0-A'-:(r3)%*#4(:%(-.&%:(-r%@(('/45%
$)%B#.@(d%$'%8(&/4d%0&()(%d##r)%+-)0/45%-+-:1%<&(r(3)%)#%*$.&%*#r(%2%.#$Bd%8(%d#/451C 
 
!2%d#430%0&/4@%D/4(%E(BB%@4#+%+&-0%0&/)%*(-4)%0#%'(#'B(%B/@(%*:)(B=%0&-0%-r(%/4%&(r(1%20%/)%
so+et&/45%=#r%0&(*%0#%5r-)'%#4%0#%-4d%d#430%0&/4@%D/4(%E(BB%r(-B/)(%+&-0%-%*-r@%0&(:%*-@(%
#4%'(#'B(%-4d%/0%+#$Bd%8(%4/.(%=#r%0&(*%0#%@4#+%0&-01%2%+#$Bd430%B/@(%0#%0&/4@%+&-0%2%
+#$Bd%&-9(%d#4(%+/0&#$0%/0C 

 
Pr$so'er ser0$'g a l$3e se'te'%e 
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2G1 /Ne%ut$0e "u??ary 
 
The qualitative findings in this evaluation (that is, in-depth rather than statistically representative) 
highlight the role that Fine Cell Work plays in the lives of prisoners on a number of levels. As well 
as providing practical skills, involvement with FCW  
 

· Helps pass time productively, distracting the mind away from stress and anxiety and 
providing a catalyst for reflection 
 

· Is therapeutic and helps with mental disorders such as anxiety and depression 
 

· Promotes values such as calm, stillness and concentration 
 

· Gives prisoners an opportunity to gain respect and a sense of achievement for their work 
– gaining self esteem and confidence 

 
· Helps prisoners become more resilient through problem solving  

 

· Provides prisoners volunteering as “class coordinators” with experience of managing 
teams, developing people and managing the logistics of supply and demand of materials 

 

· Provides a positive activity to carry on with upon release, and something positive to focus 
on during their sentence 

 
This evaluation affirms the important role played by Fine Cell Work’s volunteers, who offer ‘a 
keyhole’ to the outside world and ‘normal’ life which we feel is invaluable for prisoners serving 
long sentences. There is also value in keeping the group size small enough so volunteers can 
develop a rapport with the prisoners.  
 
Prisoners agreed that they do feel part of FCW and talked about a relationship based on far more 
than the chance to earn extra money, characterised by a desire to *give something bac23. 
 
Positive impacts are reinforced and deepened by the sheer number of hours spent stitching or 
quilting, spread out over a number of years. Through applying themselves at such length, prisoners 
are able to @etter %o?e to ter?s w$t& t&e?sel0esK start to %o'stru%t a ?ore Fos$t$0e 
$Ie't$ty and also to F$%ture a ?ore oFt$?$st$% 3uture outside prison than would be the case 
without FCW.  
 
2G2 J?Fa%t o' @e&a0$our a'I 3eel$'gs 
 
Prisoners talked of how stitching calmed them, almost “a form of meditation”. This was seen to 
be part of the rehabilitation process: 
 

!2%&-9(%.&-45(d%/4%0&(%+-:%2%&-9(%8(.#*(%.#4=/d(40%/4%+&-0%2%-*%d#/45%-4d%/0% /)%
9(r:%0&(r-'($0/.C% 

 
When serving long sentences, Fass$'g t$?e Ou$%6ly a'I 6eeF$'g %al? are key priorities: 
Staying out of trouble on the wing was seen as a benefit to prison staff, and also potentially to 
help with parole applications: 
 

!20% @((')% :#$% F$/(01% "#$% 8B#.@% #$0111% 2=% 0&(r(3)% -4:% 0r#$8B(% 0&(% #==/.(r)% @4#+%
)0/0.&(r)%+#430%8(%/49#B9(d1C% 
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The group agreed that they all found stitching “relaxing” and “calming”. 
 
As mentioned earlier, the fact that stitching or quilting devours time was a considerable benefit. 
This is particularly important for those serving long sentences; not only making the present 
productive, but also offering a ?ore Fos$t$0e 3uture: 

 
!G(=/4/0(B:7% H$)0%=#r%0&(%8(00(r7%)(B=%()0((*1%2% see t1&-gs +ore 4learly -ow a-3 &< &t 
+-)430%=#r%D/4(%E(BB%2%d#430%@4#+%+&-0%d/r(.0/#4%2%+#$Bd%&-9(%0##@%8$0%/0)%@('0%*(%
=#.$)(d%/03)%5/9(4%*(%)#*(0&/45%0#%B##@%=#r+-rd%0#%-4d%2%&#'(%0#%.#40/4$(%/0%+&(4 = 
get out o< 1ere:C% 

 
A recurring theme was the sense of achievement prisoners felt, particularly when tackling difficult 
projects: 
 

!20%5/9()%:#$%-% )(4)(%#=%+#r0&1%<&(r(%-r(% B#0)%#=% &/dd(4%8(4(=/0)% - you <&-3 so+e 
&--er 2ea4e: =t sto2s you gett&-g <rustrate3 a-3 stresse3: =t t&res your 9ra&- 9e4ause 
:#$%-r(%+#r@/457% )#% /0% &(B')% :#$% 0#% )B(('1%<&(r(% /)430% (4#$5&%'&:)/.-B% #r%*(40-B%
+#r@%/4%&(r(%0#%d#%0&-01C% 

 
Stitchers talked with pride about particular commissions they had been asked to do, and how this 
helped them to feel: 
 

!2%B##@%=#r+-rd%0#%5(00/45%0&(%4(+%@/0)%-4d%2%5(0%-%.&#/.(%-4d%2%5(0%(A./0(d%8(.-$)(%
2% @4#+% 0&-03)%*(% #..$'/(d% =#r% 0&(% 4(A0% =#r04/5&07% 2% B/@(% -%d(-dB/4(% 0#%+#r@% 0#1% 2%
e-?oy 3o&-g 4o++&ss&o-s 9e4ause you ta,e +ore 2r&3e &- w1at you are 3o/45C% 

 
Other skills developed included confidence and resilience i.e. instead of becoming frustrated by 
mistakes and set-backs they had learnt how to fix and cope with these. One prisoner talked about 
his determination to succeed: 
 

!2%)-:%I2=%/0%.-4%8(%d#4(%23BB%d#%/07%/=%/0%.-430%8(%d#4(%23BB%0r:3C% 
 
Giving back and being useful were also mentioned: 
 

!<&(%+#r)0%0&/45%/)%0&(%=B-)&8-.@)%#=%+&-0%:#$%*/5&0%&-9(%d#4(%d/==(r(40B:1%24%&(r(7%
:#$%-r(%-B+-:)%r(*/4d(d1%<&(%0&/45%+/0&%DEJ%/)%;%:#$%-r(%d#/45%)#*(0&/45%use<ul: 
K4d% 0&(% *#)0% /*'#r0-40% 0&/45% =#r% *(% /)% 0&-0% 23*% d#/45% )#*(0&/45% =#r% .&-r/0:1%
M#4(:%/)430%-%8/5%/))$(1%"(-&7%+(%5(0%'-/d7%+-5()7%-4d%-B)#%+(%5(0%8#4$)()1%M$0%/0%
*-@()%*(% =((B% 23*% d#/45% )#*(0&/45% $)(=$B1%J(3r(% d#/45% )#*(0&/45% =#r%N(B'% <&(%
N(r#()1%23* re+&-3e3 o< w1at +y 3a3 we-t t1roug1: @e was s1ot &- t1e ar+ &- t1e 
Ae4o-3 Borl3 Bar7 &- t1e Bels1 ;uar3s &- t1e C-G-:%B-4d/451%203)%9(r:%/*'#r0-40%
=#r%*(%0#%5/9(%)#*(0&/45%8-.@1C% 

 
2G3 J?Fa%t o' ?e'tal &ealt& 
 
Some participants had struggled with mental health problems prior to their involvement with 
FCW, some mentioning that they had, had suicidal thoughts in the past.. It was felt that a 
constructive activity would help them work through their problems.  
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!2%5(0%-%)(4)(%#=%'r/d(%/4%*:%+#r@7%-4d%=((B%8(0ter ge-erally: = 1a8e 9a3 3ays7 a-3 
$)(d%0#% =((B% )$/./d-B1% 2=% 233 1a8e 1a3 t1&s w1e- = was out7 t1&-gs +&g1t 1a8e 9ee- 
3&<<ere-t:” 
  

Participants also felt frustrated with no productive activity to undertake, generally feeling that 
being kept busy would help them.  
 

!O#*(%'(#'B(%+&#%-r(%*(40-BB:%.&-BB(45(d%-4d%B/@(B:%0#%5(0%/40#%0r#$8B(7%/0%.-4%8(%
-%+-:%#=%.-B*/45%0&(*%d#+41% 24% 0&(%.(BB7% 0&(:39(%5#0% 0##%*$.&%0#% 0&/4@%-8#$0% /=%
0&(:39(%5#0%4#0&/45%0#%d#1%M$0%/=%0&(:3r(%8$):7%0&(:%d#430%0&/4@%-8#$0%-4:0&/45%-43 
/0%@((')%0&(*%.-B*1C 

 
Another prisoner felt that stitching not only helped distract from the routine of prison life but 
also from issues that are raised during therapy sessions. 
 

!2% 0&/4@% /0% 0-@()% :#$% -00(40/#4% -+-:% =r#*% :#$r% 'r#8B(*)% #r% 0&/45)% /4% :#$r% <P 
P0&(r-':% )())/#4)Q%+&/.&% .-4% 5(0% :#$%d#+4;%+&(r(-)% )#*(0&/45% B/@(% 0&-0%+&(r(%
:#$3r(%.#4)0-40B:%.#$40/45%0&(%)0/0.&()%/0%0-@()%:#$%0#%-4#0&(r%'B-.(C% 

 
 
2G4 J?Fa%t o' relat$o's&$Fs 
 
2G4G1 "&ar$'g s6$lls w$t& ot&er Fr$so'ers  
 
It was felt that being able to meet and talk with other stitchers improved the skill level of inmates 
as they were able to compare work and learn new techniques.  
 

!R(#'B(%4((d%0#%8(%(4.#$r-5(d7%-4d%0#%B(-r4%=r#*%:#$r%*/)0-@()1%R(#'B(%)-:%I%&-9(%
:#$%5#0%=/9(%*/4$0()3S%2%.-4%&(B'%0&(*%/< t1ey 1a8e +a3e a 1ole or a +&sta,e:C 

 
Many prisoners were teaching new skills to others, and proud of this:  
 

!24%*:%B-)0%8B#.@%0&(r(%-r(%T%B-))/()%+&#%-r(%4#+%#4%DE%-4d%2%0-$5&0%0&(*%0#%)(+7%
23*%)0/BB%0-@/45%/0%/41%O#*(%#=%0&(%@/0)%0&(:%5/9(%*(%2%0&/4@%to +ysel< 4a- = trust t1e+ 
to 3o t1at 2ro2erly a-3 &t +a,es you <eel goo3:C%% 

 
More experienced stitchers especially talked about how they help to Ie0eloF a'I %oa%& ot&er 
st$t%&ers – using a wide range of team working and motivational skills into the bargain: 
 

!"#$%-r(%(4.#$r-5/45%0&(*%0#%&-9(%-%)@/BB%0&-0%*/5&0%8(%$)(=$B%#4%0&(%#$0)/d(%-4d%
:#$%-r(% (4.#$r-5/45% 0&(*% 0#% @4#+%+&-0% /0% /)% B/@(% 0#%+#r@;%O#*(#4(%&-d%8((4%
1ere a lo-g t&+e7 was &-st&tut&o-al&se37 -e8er 3&3 a-yt1&-g 3&<<ere-t7 -e8er 
e-4ourage3 to 3o -4:0&/451%2%(4.#$r-5(d%&/*%-4d%&(%)-/d7%!U#&7%2%B/@(%0&/)1C%U4.(%
&(%5#0%*#r(%'r-.0/.(7%&(%8(.-*(%*#r(%.r(-0/9(%-4d%5#0%9(r:%5##d%-0%/01C% 

 
2G4G2 Eelat$o's&$Fs w$t& 0olu'teers 
 
Participants were asked what they thought of their volunteers. The ‘Wordle’ below shows that 
the volunteers generally were seen to be:  
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!V#B$40((r)%&-9(%0#%5(0%#4%+/0&%(9(r:#4(C 
 

!U$r%B-)0%9#B$40((r%+-)%&(B'=$B7%)&(3d%#4B:%5/9(%:#$%-%'/(.(%+&(4%:#$%+(r(%r(-d:%
=#r% /07% -4d% /=% :#$%+(40%+r#45% )&(3d%$4'/.@% /0% -4d% )&#+%:#$%-5-/41%<&(r(%+as -o 
tell&-g o<<: =- +y last 2r&so-7 t1ey woul3 ,ee2 eEtra 2&e4es as&3e <or +e  

 
2G4G3 Eea%t$o's o3 Fr$so' sta33 
 
While prisoners were not always keen to talk up impacts in this area, it was acknowledged that 
where prison staff took an interest, it was of the positive kind: 
 

!O0-==%)((%$)%d/==(r(40B:S%)#*(%+/BB%)0/.@%0&(/r%&(-d%r#$4d%0&(%d##r%-4d%)-:%I0&-03)%
B##@/45%5##d31%2%)$''#)(%/0%5(0)%*(40/#4(d%-0%*:%-44$-B%8#-rd1%O#*(%'r/)#4(r)%+/BB%
)-:%I&#+%*$.&%d#%:#$%5(0%=#r%0&-0W3%2%(4H#:%/07%)/*'B(%-)%0&-07%*:%<a+&ly are use3 to 
8(%*(%d#/45%0&/45)%B/@(%0&/)1C% 

 
!O#*(%#=%0&(%5/rB)%Fo<<&4ersG are 3o&-g t1e&r ow- e+9ro&3ery a-3 t1ey 9r&-g &- 2a4,s 
#=%.r#))%)0/0.&%=#r%0&(%5/rB)%-)%0&(%'r/)#4%&-)%-%8$d5(0%=#r%/0C% 

 
Sometimes FCW projects overlap with the interest or previous employment history of officers, 
and this can generate additional support. In this case the project was a commission around “Help 
for Heroes”: 
 

!<&(%#==/.(r)7%)#*(%-r(%(A-+&l&tary7 so t1ey woul3 3o a-yt1&-g to 1el2: =t 1as 9ee- 
a tea+ e<<ort: H-37 2%0&/4@%(9(r%)/4.(%0&(47%0&(:%&-9(%-%8/0%*#r(%r()'(.01C% 

 
2G4G4 Eelat$o's&$Fs w$t& 3a?$ly a'I 3r$e'Is 
 
Involvement in FCW is not only noticed by other prisoners or by staff. Visitors, friends and family 
from the outside were also told about FCW by the stitchers.  
 
For example, one prisoner felt that the FCW had allowed him to “fulfil my role as a father9 in 
not only providing for his children (presents etc) but showing his family he can sacrifice his time 
for them through FCW. He considers that FCW has “contributed to a different identity” and 
hopes that his involvement in the programme will show him in a positive light and provide good 
references for his parole application.  
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One prisoner reported how he was able to send some of his own stitched creations home, and 
this helped him sustain his relationship with his daughter. Another talked about paying paid for his 
sister’s provisional licence so she can have driving lessons.  
 
 
2G5 J?Fa%t o' "6$lls  
 
A key feature of FCW as a whole, is that people are judged solely for their commitment and skill 
to stitching, regardless of the reason they were imprisoned. 
 
When asked what new skills participants had learnt as a result of their involvement in FCW most 
noted less tangible and softer learning – in addition to specific craft skills. Many cited:  
 

1. Patience 
2. Staying calm and relaxed 
3. Increased motivation 
4. Perseverance 
5. Increased self confidence 
6. Learning to be proud of achievements  
7. Increased concentration 
8. Learning to finish something they have started 
9. Time keeping 
10. Working to a deadline (when working on commissions)  

Comments included:  
 

!20%+-)%B/@(%5#-B%)(00/45%– &t was so+et1&-g = 4oul3 3o – &t really 1el2e3 +e w&t1 +y 
4o-<&3e-4e:  Ht <&rst &t was a l&ttle 9&t o< a struggle to get &t <&-&s1e3 9ut as = 9e4o+e 
9etter at /0%P;Q%/03)%9(r:%)(B=%)-0/)=:/45:C%% 

 
!2%&-9(%-B+-:)%=/4/)&(d%*:%@/0)%2%&-9(%-B+-:)%5#0%0#%=/4/)&%+&-0%2%)0-r0%-4d%2%0&/4@%
t1at lear-s you <or so+eo-e w1o &s Iu&te la'y to lear- 1ow to <&-&s1 t1&-gs7 
res2o-s&9&l&ty:C 
 
!2%=((B%-%B#0%*#r(%.#40(40%+/0&%*:)(B=7 <or t1e <&rst t&+e &- years = 1a8e a <o4us:C%% 

 
 
2G6 B&e ?ea'$'g o3 ?o'ey  
 
Participants were asked how much money they normally make from FCW and what they spend 
this on. In discussion they talked about making up to about £20 per week if they worked up to 60 
hours on a project.  
 

!23*%-%=-)0%)0/0.&(r7%)#%2%r(.@#4%2%.-4%*-@(%>Y%-%+((@7%)#%>Z[[%-%:(-r;%2%'r#8-8B:%
3o a- 1our at lu-41 t&+e7 &- t1e e8e-&-g u-t&l say 97 so a9out 20-\[%&#$r)%-%+((@C% 

 
Participants used their money for three main purposes:  
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1. To send home 
2. To save 
3. To buy necessities (and luxuries) in prison  

 
2G6G1 "e'I$'g &o?e 
 
Many of those consulted were saving money and then sending it home. This was often to support 
family members such as children and elderly parents. Participants commented that they had sent 
money home to help their pay for their parent’s electricity bills, to support siblings in gaining their 
driving licenses and to pay for presents for their children. Comments included:  
 

!2%)(4d%*:%*#4(:%#$0%0#%*:%=-*/B:1%20%5/9()%*(%'B(-)$r(%0#%d#%0&-07%2%d#430%4((d%/0%
/4%&(r(1%20%&(B')%0&(*%0#%9/)/0C%% 

 
It was noted by many of those consulted that that the extra money from FCW has meant they 
are less reliant on family members supporting them financially.  
 

!2%$)(d%0#%r(B:%#4%*:%)#4%=#r%*#4(:%8$0%4#+%2%d#430%&-9(%0#%P;Q%2%=((B%-%B#0%8(00(rC% 
 
Even when participants could get support from outside of prison they felt that this was not 
allowing them to live an independent life, for example one prisoner stated:  
 
 :O#*(0/*()%:#$%d#430%+-40%0#%-)@%:#$r%=-*/B:7%:#$%+-40%0#%(-r4C% 
 
The concept of g$0$'g @a%6 was mentioned a number of times, often in relation to payment. 
 

2G6G2 "a0$'g 
 
Many of those consulted were saving the money they earned. Primarily they were saving for their 
release from prison. One participant explained that they had opened a bank account and bought 
premium bonds to help with saving as they were hoping to undertake the compulsory bike 
instruction and test so that he is ‘road legal’ and does not jeopardise his parole terms when 
released.   
 
Another prisoner explained that he had been involved with FCW previously however had felt that 
he had ‘wasted’ his earnings on items for inside prison – for example he noted he had purchased a 
stereo and budgie. However since his release and subsequent return to prison he was focused on 
saving money ready for his release.  
 
It was felt by many consulted that having a financial buffer when leaving prison was an important 
factor in not re-offending. Comments on saving money for release included:  
 

!239(%8((4%/4%)(9(4%:(-r)7%-4d%2%@4#+%/0%+/BB%8(%&-rd%0#%=/4d%-%H#8%+&(4%2%5(0%#$07%)#%
t1&s g&8es +e so+et1&-g 2ut 9y:C%% 

 
!2%)-9(%/0%8(.-$)(%2%-*%)#%=-r% /40#%/0%0&(%+#r@%0&-0%/0%5(0% /)%8/55(r%-4d%8/55(r%-4d%
9&gger w1&41 +a,es +e eE4&te37 &t ta,es +ore t&+e a-3 you get +ore +o-ey 9ut = 
)-9(d%0&-0%*$.&%0&-0%2%d#430%(9(4%0&/4@%-8#$0%/07%/03)%H$)0%0&(%)(+/45:C%% 
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2G6G3 Huy$'g t&$'gs 
 
Many participants commented that they use the money to buy items in prison. For some this was 
essential as the allowance given to them by the prison did not cover the items they needed to 
buy. For those who did not have family members to supplement their prison allowance earning 
money was more important to ensure that they were able to purchase all the things they needed.  
 

!2%&-8e -o9o3y outs&3e to 2ut +o-ey &- so = ?ust l&8e o- +y wages7 so t1&s 1el2s +e 
l&8e &- 1ere7 = 1a8e 9ee- sa8&-g so+e o< &t7 9e4ause +e a-3 so+eo-e &- 1ere are 
5#/45%0#%5(0%-%=B-0%0#5(0&(r%)#%/03)%-%)0-r0%/=%:#$%)-9(%)#*(:C 

 
Finally, one participant explained that their additional income was helping them pay for an Open 
University course as they had struggled to find financial support elsewhere:  
 

!;%+&-03)% B(=0% 2% '$0% 0#+-rd)% 0&(% .#)0%#=% d#/45%-%F$-B/=/.-0/#41%M(.-$)(% 2% &-9(% -%
3egree7 = a+ -ot el&g&9le <or a4:%=$4d/457%)#%23*%&-9/45%0#%=/5&0%F$/0(%&-rd%0#%5(0%#4%
a- MN 4ourse:C%% 

 
 
2G7 He$'g Fart o3 *$'e 4ell 5or6 
 
To conclude the interview, prisoners were asked whether they felt part of FCW and if they 
received enough support from the charity. While most prisoners talked of feeling part of 
something, the strength of this attachment varied. Many talked about receiving post to thank them 
for their work - which is another key link with the outside world. 
  

!"()%0&(:%-B+-:)%B/)0(47%)#*(%5(0%B(00(r)%-4d%'&#0#)%#=%0&(/r%)0/0.&/45C% 
 
!"()%0&(:%)(4d%*(%B(00(r)%-4d%B(0%*(%@4#+%+&-0%&-)%8((4%-$.0/#4(d1%2%0&/4@%2%=((B%
+ore 2art o< &t 9e4ause t1ey 1a8e o<<ere3 +e t1e a22re-t&4es1&2: = ,-ow &< e8er = 
-ee3 t1e+ = 4a- wr&te to t1e+ a-3 get a res2o-se: Ce<&-&tely = <eel 2rou3 to 9e a 
'-r0%#=%/07%2%.-430%0(BB%:#$%&#+%*$.&C% 

 
2G7G1 B&$'6$'g a@out t&e *uture  
 
It was clear that FCW provides a focus, not just in the immediate present, but also helps to give 
shape to life after a prisoner is released. What became clear through the course of the evaluation 
is that some prisoners are thinking about their future in an entrepreneurial way thanks to their 
involvement with FCW. 

 
“= woul3 lo8e to ,ee2 st&t41&-g w1e- = lea8e a-3 &< = got t1e res2o-s&9&l&ty o< 
tea41&-g t1at woul3 9e a 9o-us 9$0%0&/)%/)%-BB%2%B/9(%=#r%r/5&0%4#+C% 

 
Prisoners were thinking about including the skills learnt into their lives after release. Involvement 
with the charity after release could take the form of a hobby, but many were thinking about how 
they could use FCW to generate an income.  
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One prisoner suggested helping out in a formal capacity – for example delivering kits (security 
permitting) or assisting with other tasks such as design or marketing. Another hoped to generate 
commissions of their own to run alongside their work with FCW. 
 

!2%-*%5#/45%0#%d(d/.-0(%0+#%d-:)%-%*#40&%0#%DEJ%#4.(%2%-*%r(B(-)(d1%2%&-9(%*-d(%
t1at 4o++&t+e-t: = <eel t1at 2%.-4%*-@(%*#r(%*#4(:%=#r%0&(*1C 

 
Prisoners felt they were ideally placed in some respects to take on a volunteering role with other 
prisoners (after release): 
 

!R(#'B(%d#430%@4#+%+&-0%:#$%5#%0&r#$5&%/4%&(r(1%203)%-Br/5&0%'(#'B(%+&#%.#*(%/4%
-4d%5/9(%:#$%)0/0.&/45%-d9/.(7%8$0%0&(:%d#430%@4#+%+&-03)%5#4e o- 9e<ore a-3 w1y 
:#$%+-40(d%0#%)0/0.&%/4%0&(%=/r)0%'B-.(1C% 

 
A number of prisoners talked about %o't$'u$'g t&e$r $'0ol0e?e't w$t& *45, usually 
voluntarily.  
 

!2%+#$Bd%9#B$40((r%8(.-$)(%/0%&-)%8(4(=/0(d%*(7%8((4%-%B/=(B/4(%=#r%*(%/4%&(r(%-4d%/=%
= 4a- g&8e t1at l&<el&-e 9a4, = woul3: = a+ tal,&-g <ro+ eE2er&e-4e = 1a8e l&8e3 t1&s:C% 

 
 
3G Ee%o??e'Iat$o's a'I 'eNt steFs 
 

1. FCW should consider the viability of covering all prisons where longer sentences are 
served; so that if a prisoner transfers they can continue to stitch with support. U0er 
t$?e t&e relat$o's&$F @etwee' Fr$so'er a'I *45 Ie0eloFs $'to o'e @aseI o' 
?utual resFe%tK a'I t&e @e'e3$ts o3 t&$s are greatest o0er t&e lo'ger ter?G 

 
2. Prisoners talked about continuing their involvement with FCW. Having acquired the 

relevant skills through persistence and effort, ex-prisoners might make the best advocates 
for potential recruits. Given security issues about released prisoners returning to prison 
as volunteers, a film or DVD might be a workable compromise. 
 

3. We recommend that FCW consider commissioning a set of family case studies – 
consisting of interviews with prisoners and their families to highlight how the benefits of 
the charity’s work do not stop with the offender. 

 
4. It has been identified that stitching helps a prisoner to think more optimistically and 

constructively about life after their release. In May 2011, in the forward to the BIS report 
‘Making Prisons Work: Skills for Rehabilitation’ Further Education Minister John Hayes 
underlined the importance of equipping offenders with employment skills in order to 
reduce re-offending. Even more apt for FCW is his comment that more needs to be done 
to ensure the progress offenders make in prison is continued after they are released.  
Arguably taking the minister’s words one step further, respondents talked how in an 
entrepreneurial way about how stitching could form part of their life after release.  
 

5. FCW needs to make the case that the skills learnt are vocational and linked to being able 
to generate an income. We recommend that short case studies are produced with 
prisoners who have continued with the charity after leaving prison with a view to sharing 
these with both the Home Office, but also new FCW recruits. 

 


